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          Product: PDFTron Android SDK

Product Version: 9.0.1

Please give a brief summary of your issue: Unable to change the action overflow menu background color

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

I’m unable to change actionbar overflow(popup menu) background color. Whatever the color provided under colorPrimary

    <item name="colorPrimary">#15537C</item>


I tried below to change the color of popup menu but still i can see the color whatever is set to colorPrimary.

  <item name="actionOverflowMenuStyle"> @style/actionOverflowMenuStyle</item>
 <item name="android:popupMenuStyle" > @style/PopupMenu</item>


Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:


[image: Screenshot_1627461413]
Screenshot_16274614131492×3040 175 KB



        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    Custom theme for dialog
                    


                    Change color of Circular Progress Bar in DownloadDialog
                    

                    Can not change color when selected icon bottom bar in android platform
                    

                    Blank search input android
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Customizing document viewer slider in Android - XML attributes
	Customize annotation style editor in Android - Customize standard colors in color picker
	View mode - Show reflow pager - Set background color
	Customize quick menu in Android - Quick menu style - Icon style

APIs:	Action - getDest
	Popup - setRect
	Com.pdftron.actions

Forums:	How to use pdftron controls on my app’s actionbar
	[Android] Pdftron save file to external Directory
	Display PDF from shared memory buffers without saving it to persistent storage
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          You will need to change “pt_toolbar_popup_theme” in your app theme.

See code sample:

  

      github.com/PDFTron/pdftron-android-samples
  

  
    
  
    
  


  
    
      demo pink overflow
    


    
      
        committed 03:53PM - 28 Jul 21 UTC
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Demo:


[image: Screenshot_1627487473]
Screenshot_16274874731080×2280 196 KB



Could you please give a try?
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